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News from the VGA Board

The Board met on October 11

Mark Alway has assumed the position of Vice-President of the VGA Board.  The other
officers have remained the same, Dan Campos as President, Rusty Silverman as
Secretary, and Ron Amstutz as Treasurer.  

The Board decided to amend VGA Rule 19.  The amended rule now states that a player
who plays from two or more tees in front of the base tees will be eligible to win prize
money for the low net event only.  Any player who chooses to play from those tees will
not be eligible for the closest-to-the-pin or skins money.  Also, they will not be eligible
for the extra money paid out for eagles and double eagles. 

Highlights from the Third Quarter 

Aces

Joe Pilewicz had the only hole-in-one this past year (11/01/21 – 10/31/22).  He is the
lucky winner of this year's hole-in-one pot of $770.  He will be everyone's best friend!

The hole-in-one pot started on 11/01/17 on which date Fred Baldwin had a hole-in-one
at Bear Creek.  Since its inception the VGA has had three the first year, two the second
year, five the third year (five first timers from 4/01/20 – 8/01/20), one the fourth year,and
one this year. Dan Christiansen had two on consecutive years in the month
August both at Las Sendas.

Each VGA member, as part of their annual dues, pays $5 into the hole-in-one pot.  If
more than one member scores a hole-in-one in a VGA sanctioned event, the money is
divided equally among them at the end of the year (October 31).  If no one scores a
hole-in-one during the year (From November 1 though October 31 of the next year) the
money is held and added to the subsequent year's hole-in-one pot.

In addition to the hole-in-one pot, if a member scores a hole-in-one in a VGA
sanctioned event, he/she is awarded $100 from the VGA and up to $100 for a bar tab
on the day of the event.

Eagles

Tom Anderson eagled the 463 yard par-five 15th hole at Lookout Mountain on
August 3.  His drive sailed over 300 yards to 155 yards from the pin> He then hit his
eight-iron to three feet and made the putt.  It was his first eagle in VGA league play.
Fantastic shots Tom.

Al Dan eagled the 458 yard par-five 15th hole at Verrado Founders on August 8.



Jim Emma eagled the 515 yard par-five fourth hole at TPC Champions on August
20.  He hit a 300 yard drive down the right side of the fairway that caught the top of
a hill and rolled an extra 30 yards.  He then smashed a seven-iron 187 yards that
rolled ten feet past the hole.  He made the downhill putt which hit the lip of the cup
and dropped in.  Fantastic shots Jim.

The VGA pays each member who scores an eagle in a sanctioned event $25.

Be sure to send word of your eagles to Fred Baldwin.

Low net scores for the quarter

Josh Fadel – 62 at GCU Golf Course on 7/23

Alan Yancy – 64 at Aguila on 7/27

Bill Heller – 64 at Legacy on 9/07

Gary Vance  – 62 at Wigwam Blue on 9/28

Randy Smith – 63 at Wigwam Blue on 9/28

Best individual low gross scores for the quarter

Ken Slagle – 73(69) at Kierland on 7/06 and 73(68) at Troon North on 7/13

Dave Dean – 74(74) at Verrado Victory on 7/20

Al Dan – 72(63) at Aguila 7/27

Dan Campos – 72(71) at GCU Golf Course on 7/23 and 72(73) at Aguila 8/13

Larry Burton – 72(64) at Rancho Mañana 8/24

Tom Anderson – 73(67) at Rancho Mañana 8/24

Mark Thompson – 71(72) at Estrella Mountain on 9/03

Joey Hochevar – 73(70) at Aguila 9/21

Gary Moffitt – 70(64) at Encanto 9/24

Steve Yamasaki – 73(71) at Wigwam Blue 0n 9/28

Big Dog Bites

Final Standings

Gary Vance had a late rally and overtook the pack to finish first in the Wednesday Big
Dog Race with 30 points. Dave Dean held steady and finished second with 25
points followed by Al Dan with 21 points.



In the Saturday race Mike Roether also rallied to overtake the pack to finish first with
25 points. Bill Heller, the Carver, placed second with 23 points followed by Rusty
Silverman with 22 points.

Big Dog Winners each earn $100 for their year's effort.  Second place finishers
get $60 to each and third place pays $40.

The new Big Dog Race started on 11/01/22 and will end on 10/31/23.

Letters to Arnie

Dear Arnie, 

Believe it or not, my ball came to rest in a restroom located in the field of play (and I
did not even have to go).  My foursome was unsure if I could get relief (again I did not
have to go) without a penalty.  What is the proper ruling in my case?  Restive Randy

Dear Randy,

USGA Rule 16.1 states that a player gets relief from the interference by an
immovable obstruction, in this case a building, that is located on the course.  You had
the option of taking relief from the nearest point no closer to the hole for no
penalty.  Of course you could have played the ball where it lay.  Yes I believe it!

Interference is defined as impeding your swing or your stance.

And while we are on the subject of restrooms, golf rules allow a player in dire need to
use restroom, to stop play to use the restroom for no penalty.  

Dear Arnie,

I know that I can take relief when my ball comes to rest on a cart path.  However, does
this include a dirt cart path?  Diggin' Doug

Dear Doug,

Referring to USGA Rule 16.1 again, a player gets free relief from an immovable
obstruction including an artificially surfaced cart path, such as pavement, tarmac,
shells, or another man-made materials that are brought in to maintain and to
differentiate the path from an area where there is no turf.  A player does not get relief
from a dirt cart path.  He/she hs three options. (see below)

Dear Arnie,

Recently, my ball came to rest in a rut in the field of play that was formed by a recent
rainstorm.  Could I have taken relief?  Ruttin' Rich

Dear Rich,

Referring to USGA Rule 16.1 once again, you are indirectly asking if the rut is an
abnormal condition that could be labeled as ground-under-repair.  In this case, it



would be up to the Rules Committee to decide if an area should be marked as  ground-
under-repair.  The Rules Committee would have to review the entire course in its
current condition to assess what areas are to be considered abnormal conditions.  

In your case, you had three options, play the ball where is it lay, take an unplayable
lie for a one-stroke penalty, or return to the previous spot of play and take a
stroke and distance penalty.

Send your golf rule questions to Arnie c/o Fred Baldwin.

VGA Hats Going out of Business Sale!

The VGA has a selection of good quality hats with our logo.  There are two styles
including: white with a blue or tan trim now $20, sand with a tan trim now $20 (not
shown in the picture), and white with a blue trim and chin tie for $15.  All visors and ball
caps have been sold.  Supplies are limited!




